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Want more routes?

Wye Dean

 Cycle ART Trail

8 Coleford TIC
Coleford

1 Hanley Farm Shop
Chepstow 9 Speech House Hotel

Nr Coleford

2 Taurus Crafts
Lydney 10 Castlemain Mill Holiday Cottages

Parkend

5 Greenacres Campsite
Coleford 13 Dean Heritage Centre

Soudley, Nr Cinderford

6 Puzzlewood
Coleford 14 Harts Barn Cookery School

Longhope

3 Hunters Lodge Retreat
Hewels�eld 11 The Fountain Inn

Parkend

4 Tintern Abbey Cottage
Tintern 12 Dean�eld B&B

Parkend

7 Moot Home & Garden
Coleford 15 Wharton Lodge Cottages

Weston-under-Penyard

16 Beechenhurst Lodge
Nr Coleford

If you’ve caught the cycling bug and fancy getting
out and about on your bike, there’s nowhere
better than the Wye Valley & Forest of Dean.

 Take a look at the cycle routes on o�er
www.wyedeantourism.co.uk/g_cyclingroutes 

There’s also a comprehensive cycle guide to the area
available at www.cyclingguides.com

Stage 5 of the Tour of Britain, 
will be passing through the area on 8 September



Need a RIDE?

If you fancy cycling the trail and don’t have your own bike, 

contact one of our bike hire centres to hire one of theirs! 

 
Dean Forest Cycles   01594 368009 

www.deanforestcycles.co.uk

Pedalabikeaway   01594 860065 

www.pedalabikeaway.co.uk

 

Spanning England and Wales and 
incorporating the three counties of 
Herefordshire, Gloucestershire and
Monmouthshire – the Wye Valley and
Forest of Dean is a unique region and a 
mecca for cyclists. 
Breath-taking landscapes let you make your ride as 
tough or relaxed as you would like. In the Wye Valley 
and Forest of Dean you can have your bike, your way. 
The Wye Valley & Forest of Dean is also well-known for its 
inspirational and creative side, so it’s only �tting that we 
celebrate the arrival of the Tour of Britain in the area with 
our own decorated pieces of cycle art. 
Move your way through the Wye Valley and Forest of Dean 
and see if you can spot some of the weird and wonderful 
places that we have hidden our bikes.

Wye Dean

Cycle ART Trail

TICK OFF THE

 ONES YOU SPOT

ALONG YOUR 

JOURNEY!

8 August – 11 September

Hanley Farm Shop, Chepstow  NP16 7NA

Flower Power - Pop into the farm shop for a light lunch or co�ee and cake whilst searching for

the bikes.  The Farm Shop is fully licensed and has its own in-house Butchery, Deli and Café.  

Everything they sell is sourced locally wherever possible.

 
Taurus Crafts, Lydney GL15 6BU

Bike P:ART - Colourful bike parts are displayed around the Taurus Crafts site – �nd them all 

and match the colours. The takes place from 27th August -11th September. Trail is free to 

take part in and all entries will be included in a prize draw.

 
Hunters Lodge Retreat, Hewels�eld GL15 6UT

With a dramatic panorama of the beautiful Wye Valley, Hunters Retreat is a self-contained 

annex in a Victorian House.  A stunning area for riding your bike!

 
Tintern Abbey Cottage, Tintern  NP16 6SF

On the route of the main cycleway from Land’s End to John O’Groats, Tintern Abbey Cottage 

o�ers a number of facilities for cyclists including secure storage.  Across the road from the 

mighty roo�ess Tintern Abbey after which it’s named, the 18th Century building will be 

displaying their own cycle art.

 
Greenacres Campsite, Coleford, GL16 8QS 

Situated just outside Coleford, this family run campsite o�ers a wonderful camping 

experience with fabulous scenery.  As well as displaying their own cycle art, (from 19 August)

Greenacres will also o�er a discount of £1 per night for anyone who brings their bike to stay.

 
Puzzlewood, Coleford  GL16 8QB

Spot the bike high up in one of the trees.  The Tour of Britain will be cycling past the gates 

of Puzzlewood on 8 September.

 
Moot Home & Garden, Coleford  GL16 8AR

Take a look at the dedicated Tour of Britain window display including a vintage 

"Tour Anglais" racing bike and a 1906 Sunbeam ladies bike. 

 
Coleford TIC, Coleford  GL16 8BD 

The Tourist Information Centre is the place to go to �nd out more about the area including 

what’s on and what to see and do.  See their cycle art on display from 1 September.

 
Speech House Hotel, Nr Coleford  GL16 7EL

Home to the Verderers Court and nestled in the heart of the Forest, see if you can 

catch a glimpse of the bike at the front of the property!

 
Castlemain Mill Holiday Cottages, Parkend  GL15 4HH

Named after old coal mines in the immediate vicinity, Castlemain Mill Holiday Cottages 

o�er a number of facilities for cyclists and has easy access to a number of trails.

 
The Fountain Inn, Parkend  GL15 4JD

The Royal Dean Forest Cycle Club was founded in the pub in 1949, and still meet here 

now (in the same room!).  Pop in for a drink or a wonderful pub lunch whilst working 

your way around the Forest!

 
Dean�eld B&B, Parkend  GL15 4JF

Originally home to the village quarry master, Dean�eld has been welcoming visitors 

since 1990.  Easy access to a number of cycle routes and the Nagshead RSPB site, see

if you can spot the Olympic related cycle art on display.

 
Dean Heritage Centre, Soudley, Nr Cinderford  GL14 2UB

Bicycle Blunders - Discover the various hidden bikes within the grounds.  There is

also an iconic decorated bike at the main entrance to look out for!

 
Harts Barn Cookery School, Longhope GL17 0QD

Based on an ethos of ‘cooking for all’, the cookery school is a glass fronted building 

based on a site dating back to 1068.  Take a look at this food inspired creation at

the Harts Barn site.
 
Wharton Lodge Cottages, Weston-under-Penyard  HR9 7JX

Award winning holiday cottages nestled in the Wye Valley, a perfect haven 

for cyclists.

Beechenhurst Lodge, Nr Coleford GL16 7EJ

Spot the timber bike at the entrance to the lodge, which is also on the main 

route for the Tour of Britain.
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